On the dynamics of abrin binding to receptor sites in normal and Epstein Barr Virus transformed lymphocyte cell cultures.
The effects of treatment with varying doses of abrin, a D-galactose binding lectin, on DNA an protein synthesis of normal and Epstein Barr Virus transformed lymphocytes has been investigated. Activation, stimulation, and relative toxicity factor indices are studied, as well as possible relationships between DNA and protein synthesis rates, as measured by simultaneous tritiated thymidine (3H-TdR) and 14C-leucine uptake. Studies of the two new indices, the metabolic self and cross coupling indices lead to the prediction that there are three morphologically distinct subpopulations of EBV-transformed lymphocytes with different abrin receptor site concentrations. This prediction is supported by SEM morphological differences. Using data on EBV-transformed lymphocyte cell density as a function of time and dose of abrin, one can demonstrate that the mean number of receptors bound-EBV-lymphocyte needed to exert a biological influence lies in the interval 59,264 receptors/cell to 370.040 receptors/cell. Using a simple packing model, one can demonstrate that a theoretical estimate places the number of binding sites between 57,600 receptors/cell and 360,000 receptors/cell.